ENHANCING PRIVATE DINING AFFAIRS
WITH THE UNIQUE DEHESA ATTITUDE

“Ahead of the game. Unlike most Spanish restaurants
here in Singapore, Dehesa’s main focus is on nose to
tail eating. Chef Patruno’s love for alternative cuts
came from his time as Head Chef at Quo Vadis in
London and has stuck with him through the years
until he finally had the chance to open his own
establishment.”
– Business Times –

“Dehesa embraces an elegant, exquisite style of dining.
The main dining hall has a layout of a lounge with
high tables and chairs surrounding an open-concept
kitchen, of which diners can catch Chef JP’s culinary
skills put into action.”
– Seth Lui, Lifestyle Blogger –

An “offally” good, gastronomic adventure for some;
an alternative dining experience for others. Step
into Dehesa and you’ll feel the vibe that defines this
unpretentious 50-seater restaurant as an unabashed
and unashamedly brazen experience, far from the
expected norms and keeping diners on the edge of
their seat.
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“Dehesa—opened by Chef
Jean-Philippe Patruno—a brand new
nose-to-tail Spanish place that will
blow your mind…seems dedicated
to support local industries and you
cannot help but respect that. I had
such a wonderfully delicious time.”
– The New Paper –

From Top, clockwise:
A Cosy Booth at
Dehesa / The Al Fresco
Terazza / Private
Dining room / Chef’s
Table and Intimate,
Communal Style
Dining.

Dehesa is located at
12 North Canal Road
Singapore 048825

“Chef Jean Philippe Patruno shows
that he has not lost his touch....Dehesa
may be trying to distinguish itself with
its nose-to-tail dining concept. But
what will draw customers back, is the
solid cooking.”
– Wong Ah Yoke, The Straits Times –

It is open
Monday to Friday for lunch from 11.30AM to 2.30PM; and
Monday to Saturday for dinner from 5.30PM until late.
Private dining seating is available via bookings on
6221 7790 or at reservations@dehesa.com.sg.
For more information on the restaurant or to arrange
an interview with JP, contact Rachel Chan at
rachel@heatbranding.com / 96185320.

Facebook Rating

“Wonderful atmosphere with friendly Chef cooking for
you. Everything I ordered was delicious. I recommend
the pork belly, lala and tortilla with a chilled glass
of sherry. Sitting at the counter is an experience that
can’t be beaten.”
- Kenneth Wong Soong Khum -

“So much awesome! Great food, friendly chef-owner,
fantastic service. We enjoyed every plate and will
definitely be back for more!”
- Travis Wong -

